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BrickFair now includes Mini-Con as a permanent feature. 
 
All exhibitors – with displays of 3 square feet or larger – are invited to participate.  Smaller MOCs 
can also participate. 
 
BrickFair provides all “flooring” (light bley baseplates), tables, chairs for theater seating (our Bingo 
area), and stanchions and chains. 
 
The Standard 
The scale is approximately 1:20, but not exact.  This is "Miniland scale" as used at the LEGOLAND 
parks, and is most thoroughly documented in the Unofficial LEGO Builder's Guide. 
 
1 stud = 6”  (1x2 brick = 6”x12”, 48x48 baseplate = 24’x24’). 
1 brick tall = 5” tall  (a 30” tall table is 6 bricks tall). 
Average height Mini-Con people are 9-10 bricks tall.  The math isn’t perfect, but ultimately, when it 
looks right, it is right. 
 
Slightly Skewed Tables 
A standard folding table is 30”x96” and should be 5x16 studs, but for simplicity is built as 6x16 studs.  
A 6’ table is 30”x72” and should be 5x12 studs, but is built as 6x12 studs.  And “skinny” tables are 
actually 18” deep, but are represented as 4x16 studs. 
 
Table Build 
This is BrickFair’s assembly of an 8’ table with stanchions. 

          
 
Vendors 
Vendors are invited and encouraged to represent their own setups using their particular colored 
tables, or custom printed/engraved tables and signage.  Vendors may provide their own (6x16 stud) 
tables, and keep them to bring back to future events. 
 
Growing 
BrickFair launched Mini-Con as an official display in Alabama 2014.  We are still growing Mini-Con at 
each show, building and adding columns, windows, our moon bounce, and our ubiquitous red drapes. 
 



You can expect to see Mini-Con fill-in more completely as we grow through each subsequent event. 
 
Example 
This is roughly what Mini-Con looked like at BF/AL’14, with baseplates (every 4th stud shown).  The 
tables have been replaced with the white LEGO brick tables. 
 
If this doesn’t melt your brain already, note that there’s a theme section designated for Mini-Con… 
within this Mini-Con layout. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Building People 
Mini-Con needs mini-people!  Lots of mini-people!  Here’s a guide to building mini-FOLs. 
 
Boy, Man, and Woman: 
 

 
 
Various Women’s Hair: 

 


